The purpose of this study was to determine a suitable position in which the measured length on ultrasound is close to the true renal length obtained through a multiplanar reconstructed MR image. Materials and Methods: A total of 33 individuals (males: 15, females: 18) without any underlying renal disease were included in the present study. Renal length was measured as the longest axis at the level of the renal hilum in three positions-supine, lateral decubitus, and prone, respectively. With a 3.0 T MR scanner, 3D eTHRIVE was acquired. Subsequently, the maximum longitudinal length of both the kidneys was measured through multiplanar reconstructed MR images. Paired t-test was used to compare the renal length obtained from ultrasonographic measurement with the length obtained through multiplanar reconstructed MR images. Results: Our study demonstrated significant difference between sonographic renal length in three positions and renal length through MRI (p < 0.001). However, the longest longitudinal length of right kidney among the measured three values by ultrasound was statistically similar to the renal length measured by reconstructed MR image. Among them, the lateral decubitus position showed the strongest correlation with true renal length (right: 0.887; left: 0.849).
INTRODUCTION
Renal size is an important parameter used for clinical evaluation of renal growth and renal abnormalities (1) . The documentation of symmetric small kidneys supports the diagnosis of progressive chronic renal disease with an irreversible component of scarring. Normal kidney size suggests the possibility of an acute rather than chronic process (2) . Accordingly, accurate measurement of renal size can be of importance in the diagnosis and treatment of renal diseases. As the kidneys are not parallel with the craniocaudal direction in the body, in the case of 3D CT or MR imaging techniques, the reconstruction of oblique images that match the long axis of the left or right kidney is necessary for radiologists for accurate measurement of renal length (3) . On the contrary, in case of ultrasonography, it is relatively easy to measure the length in the long axis. Despite ultrasonography is the modality of choice for measuring renal sizes (4, 5) , several studies have shown that the measured maximum renal longitudinal length varies with the used images as well as with the patient's position (6, 7) . To the best of our knowledge, until date, there exists no study, which has reported comparison of ultrasonographic renal length with true renal length depending on positional changes. The purpose of this study was to determine a position in which the measured value on ultrasound is close to the true renal length, obtained through a multiplanar reconstructed MR image.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Plan
We recruited volunteers a total of 34 volunteers, comprising ) and creatine (0.6-1.2 mg/dL).
One male subject was excluded because of a suspected hepatosplenomegaly upon ultrasonography. A total of 33 individuals, henceforth, 33 pairs of kidneys were included in this prospective and cross-sectional study. The average age of subjects was 
RESULTS
Our study demonstrated significant difference between ultrasonographic-measured renal length in all the three positions and (Table 1) .
We also found much stronger correlations between the ultrasonographic-measured renal length and renal length measured through reconstructed MR image in the following order: the longest value amongst the measured three lengths, the length obtained at lateral decubitus, prone and supine position in right kidney, and the longest value among the measured three lengths, the length obtained at lateral decubitus, supine and prone position in left kidney, respectively ( Table 1 (13) . Our study demonstrated significant difference between sonographic renal length in three positions and renal length measured through MRI (p < 0.001). Among them, the lateral decubitus position showed strongest correlation with renal length measured from MRI, which is possibly due to the fact that the lower pole of each kidney is pushed slightly more anterior than the upper pole (14) . 
